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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGAI{DA AT FORT PORTAL

Coram; Buteera DC^I, MulgagonJo & Lusuatar 'tr'IA
CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 0141 OF 2O1O

ASIIMWE MALIBORO MOSES APPELLANT

AND

UGANDA :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: RTSPONDENT

(Appeal from the declslon of Akttkt Kllza, J., delluered' on Sta July'
2O1O tn Fort Poraal Hlgh Court Crtmlnat Sesslon Case No' 84 of

2OO6)

JUDGEMENT OF THE COURT

Introduction

This is an appeal from the decision of the High court of Uganda sitting at

Fort Portal in which the trial judge convicted the appellant of the offence

ofrape,contrarytoSectionsl23and|24ofthePenalCodeActand
sentenced him to 18 years' imprisonment'

Background

The facts as we established them from the record are that on 14th February

2006,thevictimwhowasthen18yearsoldmettheappellantwhile
walking along a road. That the appellant, a man she did not know before'

got hold of her hand, tripped her and forcefully had sexual intercourse
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The appellant pleaded not guilty and offered a defence of alibi but the tria-l

judge found that sufficient evidence was adduced against him and

convicted him of rape and sentenced him as we stated above. The

appellant was dissatisfied with the decision and brings this appeal to this

court based on two grounds as follows:

1. The learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when he convicted

the appellant based on evidence marred with inconsistencies and

contradictions hence occasioning a miscarriage of justice to the

appellant.

2. Tlne learned trial judge erred in law and fact when he passed a

manifestly harsh and excessive sentence without due consideration

of both period spent on remand and mitigating factors.

Representation

At the hearing of the Appeal on Sth September, 2022, Mt. Chan Geoffrey

Masereka, learned counsel, represented the appellant on State Brief' The

respondent was represented by Ms. Carolyn Hope Nabaasa, a Principal

Assistant Deputy Director of Public Prosecutions (A/DPP).

The parties filed written arguments as directed by court before the hearing

of the appeal. The appellant's submissions were filed on 29th Augrs'st, 2022

while the submissions for the respondent were filed on 2'd September,

2022. The appellant did not Iile a rejoinder. Counsel for both parties

prayed that the court adopts their written arguments as their submissions
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with her. One Isingoma who was passing by saw what was happening and

made an alarm. The appellant ran away and went into hiding but he was

subsequently arrested, indicted and prosecuted.
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in the appeal and their prayers were granted. This appeal has therefore

been disposed of on the basis of written submissions only'

Determiaation of the APPeal

The duty of this court as a first appellate court is stated in rule 30 (1) of

the Court of Appeal Rules. It is to reappraise the whole of the evidence

before the trial court and draw from it inferences of fact. The court then

comes to its own decision on the facts and the law but must be cautious

of the fact that it did not observe the witnesses testify. (See Bogere Moses

& Another v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No' 1 of 1997)

In resolving this appeal, we considered the submissions of both counsel

and the authorities cited and those not cited that are relevant to the

appeal. we reviewed the submissions in respect of each of the grounds

immediately before we disposed of each of them.

Ground 1

1s Submisslons of Counsel
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tn this regard, counsel for the appellant submitted that the trial judge

erred in law and fact when he convicted the appellant on the basis of

evidence that was marred with inconsistencies and contradictions and so

occasioned a miscarriage of justice. He referred us to the decision in

obwalutumFrancisvUganda,supremeCourtCriminalAppealNo.So
of 2o15, where the court re-stated the law relating to inconsistencies and

contradictions. He asserted that the inconsistencies and contradictions in

this case went to the root of the evidence and so court should not rely on

it.



counsel pointed out that there was an inconsistency in the testimony of

PW1, the Medical Officer, when he stated that the victim's hymen had been

raptured two weeks before, but there were no injuries in her private parts

and the injuries in the neck were about two weeks old. Counsel submitted

that there was no evidence to show how he came to the conclusion that

the injuries were two weeks old when he examined the victim on 2oth

February 2006, yet the purported rape was assumed to have taken place

on 14th February 2006. He concluded that this inconsistency cast doubt

on the participation of the appellant in the offence.

The appellant's counsel further pointed out that there was an

inconsistency on page 9 paragraph I of the record where PW2 stated that

she had never seen the appellant before but only knew him as the person

who raped her. Further, that at page 10 paragraph I the victim stated that

her father knew the appellant and that she too knew him before he

attacked her. He went on to observe that PW2 further stated, in

contradiction of her previous statement, that her father was not present

at the time she was raped and that the people who came to her rescue,

including Isingoma, told the Police that it was the appellant who raped

her.

The appellant's counsel further submitted that there was an inconsistency

in the testimony of PW3 who stated that he talked to the victim and she

informed her that she met a man on the road who pulled her into the bush

and raped her. Counsel submitted that this casts doubt on whether it was

the appellant who committed the offence. He noted that PW3's whole

testimony relied on what he was told by one Isingoma and that there is no

evidence on record of Isingoma's knowledge of the appellant. He concluded

that the trial judge should have put those factors into consideration before
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In reply, counsel for the respondent submitted that counsel for

appellant did not point out the gravity of what he referred to

inconsistencies and how they went to the root of the case for

prosecution. In regard to the first inconsistency pointed out, she submitted

that according to ExhPl, the victim was examined on 20th February 2oo6

and found to have a raptured hymen and injuries on her neck estimated

to have been inflicted about two weeks before. She asserted that there was

no inconsistency in the testimony of PW1. She specifically referred us to

the use of the word ,,about" by the witness and submitted that what was

stated was in the estimation of the witness and that an injury inflicted six

days before the examination was within the range of the doctor's

approximation of the time. counsel implored court to reject the

submissions of the appellant's advocate in this regard'

with regard to the contradictions attributed to PW2, the victim, that her

father knew the appellant yet she had earlier stated that he did not,

counsel for the respondent stated that there was no such contradiction on

the record and that the argument advanced by counsel for the appellant

had no merit. It was also her submission that the contentions of the

appellant,scounseldidnotpointtoanycontradictionotherthan
bomplaining about information received from the victim and one Isingoma'

she asserted that the evidence that the victim was raped was adduced in

the

as

the
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convicting the appellant. And that had the trial judge addressed his mind

to the inconsistencies and contradictions in the prosecution case, he

would have found that the prosecution did not prove its case beyond

reasonable doubt and so acquitted the appellant. He implored this court

to reach aI independent decision that the appellant is not guilty of the

offence for which he was convicted'
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the medical report while the participation of the appellant was proved by

the victim in her testimony. That she properly recognised the appellant

since the offence was committed in broad day light.

Counsel went further to refer us to the decision in Anguyo Silva v Uganda'

Court of Appeal Criminal Appeal No. OO38 of 2014, where the court

restated the law relating to inconsistencies and contradictions and she

implored court to find that the inconsistencies, if any, were minor and

should not affect the credibility of the evidence adduced by the

prosecution. She concluded that ground I of the appeal was devoid of

merit and it ought to be disallowed.

Resolution of Ground I

The position on contradictions and inconsistencies in evidence that has

been accepted by the courts was restated by this court in Candiga

Swadick v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No. 23 of 2OL2 as follows:

"The law on contradictions and inconsistencies is tuell settled. Major

contradictions and inconsistencies will usuallg result in the euidence of the

uilnesses being rejected unless theg are satisfactorilg explained away. Minor

ones, on the other hand, tt-till only lead to rejection of the euidence if theg point

to deliberate untntthfulness on the part of the tuitness - see Afred TaJar us

ttganda E.A.C.A Cr, Appeal NO, 167 of 1969 (unreported); Saraplo
Tinkamallrute us, tlganda, Cr. Appeal NO. 27 oJ 1989 (SC) and

Tulnomuglsha Alex and 2 others Vs. tlganda, Cr. Appeal l\Io. 35 of 2OO2

(sc)."

The appellant complained that there were inconsistencies in the testimony

of Jackson Mugarura (PW I ) the Medical clinical officer who presented the

examination report about the victim's injuries' His testimony was at page

7 of the record of appeal and the report that was admitted in evidence as

PE1 was at page 31 thereof. We note that PWl was not the person who
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examined the victim. He produced the report because he worked with

Jackson Gariyo who examined the victim. Gariyo passed away before the

appellant's trial.

PWl stated that he taught the late Jackson Gariyo at the School for

clinical officers in Fort Portal for three years and later worked with him

for nine years. He stated that PE1 was a Police Form 3 on which the Police

at Mugusu requested the examination of the victim, Kabaseveni Harriet,

who complained that she was raped. He stated that the PEI showed that

Jackson Gariyo received the victim on 20th February 2o06. That she was

18 years old at the time. Further that the examination revealed that her

hymen was raptured two (2) weeks before the examination but there were

no injuries in her private parts. In addition, it was found that she had

inflammation on the neck and that she was strong enough to put up

resistaflce. That the injuries in the neck were also about two weeks old'

He clarified that the report was confirmed by the Medical Superintendent

who affixed an official stamP to it.

we observed that counsel for the appellant at the trial, Mr Bwiruka, did

not cross-examine PW I at all. we therefore critically anaJysed PEl to

establish whether its contents were consistent with the testimony of PW1'

we established that PW I simply read the findings of the examining clinical

officer to court. His testimony was on all fours with what Jackson Gariyo

found when he examined the victim and put down in his report'

we note that the main contention of the appellant is that the presence of

a raptured hymen is inconsistent with the absence of injuries in the private

parts'ItisevidentfromthePElthattherelevantquestioninthatregard
readsasfollows:nlsthereanyinJlammations(sic)orinjuiesaroundthe
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piuate parts2 And the answer to that question by the examining clintctan

was "No. "

5

We do not consider this an inconsistency because there was a period of

almost two days (48 hours) between the time that the alleged offence

occurred and the medical examination of the victim' Besides, genital

injuries due to sexual assault or rape have been found by medical doctors

and researchers to be varied. Cheryn M Palmer, Anna M Mcnulty,

Catherine D'Este and Basil Donovan in their study Genital injuries in

Luomen reporting sexual assault,l observed that the likelihood of genital

injury following sexual assault remains unclear' They observed that

genital injury related to sexual assault is often an issue in court

proceedings, with the expectation that injuries witl be found in 'genuine'

cases. Further that conviction rates are higher when the complainant has

genital injuries. However, the examination of 153 women victims of rape

resulted in findings of non-genital injuries in 460/o of the women examined

(mostly minor) and genital injury in only 22Yo. They concluded that the

presence of genital injury should not be required to validate an allegation

of sexual assault, particularly in the absence of non-genital injuries. Lucy

Bowyer and Maureen E. Da-lton in their review, Female uictims of rape and

their genital injuiesz also found that only a minority of women examined

by specifically trained police doctors showed evidence of genital injury.

And that therefore, the absence of genital injury does not exclude rape.
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I Sex Health, 2OO4;1(1): 55-9.doi: 10.1071/sh03004

2 Internationat Journal of Obstetrics & Gynaecology, https:/ / doi.org/ 10. 1 1 I 1 /j. 147 1

0528.1997.tb1 1543.x
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we also observed that the medical examination report referred to internal

injuries such as the complainant's hymen which was found to have been

raptured two weeks prior to the examination, and inflammation on the

neck which was a sign that there was force exerted on it. This was

consistent with the fact that the examining health worker found that the

victim was capable of putting up some resistance and that she had been

subjected to force by her assailant'

The second inconsistency referred to by counsel for the appellant relates

to the victim,s identification of the appellant. Therefore, we must

reappraise her testimony and other evidence related to the event in order

to establish on our own whether there were any material inconsistencies

in her testimony that would discredit her evidence. The testimony of the

victim was short and we shall reproduce it here because in all cases of this

nature, the testimony of the victim is the most important piece of evidence.

At page 9 of the record of appea-l she stated thus:

"I knou accused as a person I did not knottt him before he raped me' On

14/2/2006intheeuening,IuascomingfromKyeziretoKinganende.Imeta
man I did not know preuiouslg. Noru the acansed person (accused identified)'

He got hold of my hand and pulled me by force and took me to the bush' he

trippedmeandthrewmedown.Hethenpulledhistrouserdounulards,then
lrc tore my knickers tlen he got his penis and put it in mg uagina' He injured

meinmguaginaandlbted.Icouldnotmakeanalarmbecauseaccllsedwas
hotdingmebgmythroat,wantingtokittme.Thenonelsingomawasonhis
own LUaU going then he sanu us and he made an alarm' When acansed saw

Isingoma he run awag. When people came theA took me to my father called

Jailes Kihiika. Tlen I u.tas taken to tLrc police post at Mugusu' They gaue a letter

foru.tarding me to Buhinga hospital and I uas treated, and they found that I
hadbeenraped.AtBuhinga,theggauemeamedicalform.Theletterfrompolice
toBuhingahospitalandwebroughtittothePolice.Ididnotallou.lacansedto
make lor}e to me. I did not know him and I did not consent to him making loue

to me."
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When she was cross examined by Mr Bwiruka for the appellant, the victim

confirmed that the appellant was arrested from a bush where he was

hiding. That she was present when he was arrested at a place that was

about lz a kilometre away from the scene of the crime. That she had not

seen the appellant before he raped her. That the time of the assault was

4.00 pm but the Police was called in and they responded at 8.00 pm and

were present when the appellant was arrested. That she too was present

and so was Isingoma who confirmed to the police that the appellant was

the person who raped her. She also stated that the appellant was known

to her father before the incident, though her father was not present during

the rape. When she was re-exarnined, she stated that she recognised the

appellant by his appearance during the incident though she did not know

him before. That she struggled against his for about two minutes before

he raped her and that the act of rape took about two minutes and it was

during the day, at 4.OO pm.

We found no contradictions or inconsistencies in the testimony of the

victim about the identity of the appellant. The victim clearly stated that

she did not know him before he raped her but she was able to identify him

at the time that he tussled her down and then raped her. That she also

had another opportunity to see and identify him when he was arrested in

the presence of Isingoma, who found and therefore also saw the appellant

in broad daylight when he was in the act of having forceful sexual

intercourse with her. The only inconsistency with the rest of the evidence

on record would perhaps be that Jailes Kihika was the father to the victim,

yet he was not.

However, Asaba Jailes was the 3'a witness for the prosecution. He first of

all clarified that Kihika was his father but he did not use his name. He
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stated that the victim was his house maid. That he knew the appellant

before the incident as a resident of Kinyankende. He further testified that

on l4th February 2006 atabout 4.OO pm, children, including one Isingoma,

went to him and told him that the victim was raped and the appellant

wanted to kill her but upon raising an alarm, the appellant ran away.

Further that when he saw her, he observed that the victim had bruises on

her head, was bleeding and her clothes were torn. That he reported the

matter to the LCI Chairman who talked to the victim. That she confirmed

that she was indeed pulled off the road by an unknown man, who pulled

off her knickers and raped her. That he examined her and she had injuries

in her vagina and was bleeding and in pain.

pw3 further testified that he reported the matter to the police at Mugusu.

That he and the Police went to the appellant's home but he was not at

home. That they found him hiding in a bush. And that though he (PW3)

was not present during the rape, the victim took them to the scene of the

crime. That the victim was examined at Buhinga Hospital and the Form

which the Police gave them for the purpose was taken back to the Police.

In cross-examination, PW3 stated that Isingoma, who told him that the

victim was raped by the appellant was at the time 12 or 13 years old. That

Isingoma was not present because at the time of the trial he was away in

school. He clarified that the victim was his step sister, being the daughter

of the same father, one Kihika, but by a different mother. That the

appellant was arrested while he was hiding in a makeshift hut, not his

home, because PW3 knew where his home was less thtan th a kilometre

from the place where he was arrested. PW3 clarified that the appellant

used to work with butchers; he used to assist them to hold meat and he
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was not a married man. During re-exarnination he confirmed that the

victim identified the appellant as her assailant during his arrest.

We note that although Isingoma did not testify, PWI referred to him as the

person who found the appellant in Jlagrante delicto and made an alarm ' It

was the same Isingoma who ran to PW3, her step brother, and reported

that Harriet Kabaseveni was raped by the appellant and the appellant

wanted to kill her. We also note from the testimony of PW3 that the

appellant was known to him as a worker at the butcheries and as a

resident of Kinyankende, the place where the victim was raped. PW3 thus

even knew where he resided and assisted in the search to arrest him. We

also observed that the report by Isingoma to PW3, and other children was

made immediately after the attack on the victim, at around 4.OO pm.

PW3's testimony that he received a report about the incident from one

Isingoma could be considered as hearsay evidence. However, when the

victim was examined, the report that she was raped and that her assailant

wanted to kill her in the process were both confirmed. Her hymen was

found to have been raptured about two weeks before, which was consistent

with the bleeding found in her vagina at the time she was physically

examined by her step brother, PW3, immediately aJter the incident' The

victim also had inflammation in the neck which was consistent with her

own testimony that her assailant held her by the neck as he forcefully had

sex with her. It was also consistent with the report that PW3 received from

Isingoma that the appellant \ranted to kill'the victim.

The victim identified her assailant two times; first when he accosted her

and pulled her off the path in broad day light, and secondly, when she

identified him at the time of his arrest. She testified that though she
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identified him, Isingoma also identified him at the time of his arrest as the

person who raped her. Therefore, save for the fact that the victim stated

that she reported the rape to her father, yet PW3 was not her father but

instead her step brother, we found no contradiction or inconsistency in

the testimony of the victim about the identification of her assailant.

we find that the inconsistency in the testimony of the victim did not relate

to and therefore did not go to the root of her evidence about the crime; it

thus did not affect its credibility. Therefore, the trial judge made no error

at all when he relied upon her testimony and other circumstantial evidence

on the record to convict the appellant.

Ground 1 of the apPeal fails.

Ground 2

In this ground of appeal, the appellant complained that the trial judge

imposed a sentence that was manifestly harsh and excessive without

considering the period that he spent on remand and the mitigating factors.

Submissions of Counsel

In his submissions, counsel for the appellant asserted that Article 23 (8)

of the constitution requires the sentencing court to consider the time

spent in law{ul custody and deduct it from the intended sentence. He

referred us to the decision in Tukamuhebwa David Junior & Another v

Uganda, Supreme Court Crfuninal Appeal No' 59 of 2OL6, in which the

appellant was convicted for aggravated robbery' He submitted that the

court in that case stated the court considered the period of 2O years'

imprisonmentasanappropriatesentencebutitwentontoconsiderthat
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the appellant spent 3 years and 7 months on remand. That the court

therefore came to the conclusion that the appellant would be sentenced to

16 years and 3 months' imprisonment.

Counsel went on to refer us to the decision of this court in Ngobya

Noysius v Uganda, Criminal Appeal IIo 265 of 2O11, in which the

appellant had been convicted for the offence of aggravated defilement and

sentenced to 37 years' imprisonment. He drew it to our attention that the

court found the sentence to be harsh, excessive and illegal because the

trial court did not consider the period that the appellant spent on remand.

That the court reduced the sentence to 15 years' imprisonment, from

which the period of 1 year and 1o months spent on remand was deducted

and the court sentenced the appellant to 13 years and 2 months'

imprisonment. counsel then complained that in this case, though the trial

judge noted that the appellant was still a young man who prayed for

leniency, instead of considering the mitigating factors, the trial judge

stated that rapists should be treated without mercy whenever they are

convicted for they tend to show animal behaviour that is not expected of

human beings. That this attitude was vindictive and led the trial judge not

to deduct the period that the appellant had spent on remand which, in his

view, resulted in an illegal sentence.

counsel went on to submit that the trial judge ought to have considered

the mitigating factors in favour of the appellant; that he ought to have

given him a lenient sentence on account of the fact that he was still a

young man and a first time offender.
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of 1995 for the principle that an appellate court will not interfere with a

sentence imposed by a trial court unless it is evident that it was illega-l or

manifestly excessive as to amount to an injustice. She then submitted that

counsel for the appellant did not demonstrate that the sentence of 18 years

in prison imposed upon the appellant was manifestly excessive, illegal or

based upon a wrong principle. She went on to submit that the mitigating

factors were taken into account by the trial judge and after that he

underscored the aggravating factors.

Counsel then asserted that by referring to the sentence imposed as

vindictive, counsel for the appellant seemed to be invoking our feelings to

interfere with the sentence. She added that interfering with the sentence

of a trial court is a matter of law and not emotions. She referred us to the

decision in Aharikundira Yustina v uganda, supreme court crlmlnal

Appeal No1o4 of 2oo9, in which the court referred to the decision in

Ogalo s/o Owoura v R (1954t 24 E,AC,A 27O, and reiterated that

interfering with a sentence is not a matter of emotions but a matter of law.

And that unless it is proved that the trial judge flouted any of the principles

ofsentencingitdoesnotmatterwhetherthemembersoftheappellate
court would have imposed a different sentence if they had been the ones

that tried the aPPellant.

with regard to the submission that the trial judge did not take into account

the time that the appellant spent on remand before he was convicted'

counsel for the appellant submitted that the learned trial judge could not

befaultedforapplyingthelawasitwasatthetime'Shereferredustothe
decision in the case of Karisa Moses v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal

AppealNo.Soof2ol6,whereitwasheldthatinthecaseofRwabugande
MosesvUganda,CrlminalAppealNo.25of2oL4,thecourtclarified
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that taking into account the period of remand is arithmetical. That

however, prior to the decision in the case of Rwabugande (supra) the

position was that a trial judge had to demonstrate that he took the period

spent on remand into consideration by stating that he had taken that

period into account. That since the decision in the instant appeal was

handed down on sth July 2010, the decision in Rwabugande (supra) could

not have been followed before it was made.

Counsel then concluded that the trial judge properly considered a-ll the

aggravating and mitigating factors and spared the appellant the maximum

sentence of death. He then found that 18 years' imprisonment would meet

the ends of justice. She prayed that we do not interfere with the sentence

but uphold it and that we find that the whole of the appeal fails and that

we accordingly dismiss it.

Resolution of Ground 2

It is a principle that is well settled that the appellate court is not to interfere

with a sentence imposed by the trial court which has exercised its

discretion on sentence unless the sentence is illegal or the appellate court

is satisfied that in the exercise of its discretion, the tria-l court did not

consider an important matter or circumstance which ought to have been
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manifestly

when passing

excessive or so

the sentence; or that the sentence was

low as to amount to an injustice. See

Llvingstone Kakooza v uganda supreme court criminal Appeal No. 17

of 1993.
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The appellant's counsel set out three issues for this court to address under

the second ground of the appeal, viz: i) that the trial judge passed an illegal

sentence because he did not deduct the period that the appellant spent on
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remand after he determined that his sentence shall be 18 years in prison;

ii) that he did not consider the mitigating factors that were advanced in

his favour, and finally that iii) the sentence appeared to be vindictive

because the trial judge stated that persons convicted of rape should be

treated mercilessly for they show animal behaviour and not behaviour

expected of human beings. We shall address each of these complaints in

reverse order to resolve ground 2 of the appeal.

and ruled as follows.

10 "Acansed is allegedlg a first offender. He has been on remand for about 4

gears and 4 months. I take this peiod into account, ruhile assessing tLrc

sentence to impose on him. He is said to be still a aoung man and he has

prayed for leniencY.

Howeuer, acansed committed a seious offence. He utantonlg attacked a

youngand.innocentgirl,whoutasmouinglaufullgontheroad'Heforced
himself on her and during the process inflicted injuies in lrcr piuate parts'

which started bleeding. This is a behauiour uhich cannot be tolerated by

this court.

Rapists must be treated mercilesslg wheneuer conuicted bg court, as they

tend to shotu animal behauiour but not what is expected to be the approach

of human beings.

It is a dutg of the courts to try and protect uomen and girls from people like

accused person to 18 (eighteen) years imprisonment'"

Regarding the remark of the trial judge that rapists should be treated

mercilessly once convicted, the exercise of mercy while dispensing justice

has always been a controversial subject. In his article, should we Be
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Mercifut to the Merciless - Mercg in Sentencing,3 Doron Manashe, explains

the controversy thus:

"At sentencing, the judge's di.scretion may be quite broad, and there is a
perpetual tension betuteen the judiciol sysrem's tendencg to present the

uerdict's result as a ocorrect" and "just" legal decision; a product of objectiue

analgsis; and a consequence of calculated discretion uhich emerges from
the rule of lau, on one hand, and the fact that, the uork of sentencing is

profoundty human, sensitiue work based on particular considerations and
subjectiue impressions on the other. "

In R. v. Osenkofski (1982) 30 SASR 212, it was observed that it cannot

be doubted that an element of mercy has always been regarded, and

properly regarded, as running hand in hand with the sentencing

discretion. The principles were laid down by the Supreme court of Victoria

in R v. Kane [1974] VicRp 90;lL97al VR 759 (16 Mav 1974), where

Gowan, J delivering the lead judgment for the court had this to say,

"... ute are not to be taken as asserting that mercg can plag no part in
deterrnining the course that a court should adopt. As the passage aboue

cited from R u Radich \ll954l NZLR 96) recognizes, justice and humanity ualk
together. Cases frequently occttr when a court is justified in adopting a
course u-thich may bear less leauily upon an acansed than if he were to

receiue tahat is rather harshlg expressed as being his lst deserts. But

mercA must be exercised upon considerations which are supported bg tlrc
euidence and which make an appeal not onlg to sAmpathA but also to tuell'

I Emory International Law Review, Volume 35, Issue 4
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However, the courts have always recognised the fact that mercy is a

composite of the decisions of the courts, especially when it comes to

sentencing. We have not found any decision in Uganda where the concept

of mercy has been defined and discussed. We therefore draw from

decisions in other jurisdictions where the courts have explored and

amplified the concept, for guidance on this point'
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balanced judgment. If a court permits sgmpathy to preclude it from attaching

due taeight to the other recognized elements of punishment, it has failed to

discharge its dutg. "

The Supreme Court of Victoria considered an appeal in which the

sentencing judge refused to consider the submissions for the convict on

his plea for mercy with the retort that, " When counsel say that I alwag s

saA to counsel, 'I am not here to dispense mercA, I am here to dispense

justice.'" The Court in R v Gulseppe Aathoay Micell [19971 VSC 22;

llgg7f vlcsc 22 123 June 1997) cited with approval the decision in R.

v. Oseutowski (1982f 30 SASR 2L2, where King CJ, at page 212-13,

pointed out that:

"It is important that prosecution appeals should not be allotoed to

ciranmscibe undulg the sentencing discretion of judges. There must alutays

be a place for the exercise of mercg where a judge's sympathies are

reasonably excited bg the circumstances of the case. There must aluays be

a place for the leniency which has traditionallg been extended euen to

offenders uith bod records when the judge fonns the uiew, almost intuitiuelg

in the cose of expeienced iudges, that leniencg at that particular stage of
the offender's life might lead to reform."

10

15

20 In DpP v KLzja Mordacai Masange l2oL7l vscA 2o4, the supreme court

of victioria relied on its previous decision in Markocvlc v The Queen

(2O1Ol 30 VR 589 where a statement from an article on the subject by

professor Richard Fox, when Justice sheds a Tear: The Place of Mercg in

Sentencinga was cited with approval that,

25 "TLe true priuilege of mercg is to be found in the residual discretion
uested in 

-each 
sentencer (sic) uhich allouts a dounward departure

from the principle of proportionality outside the pinciples of
-mitigation. - It cai be utitised in exceptional circumstances to allotu

,.teight to be giuen to factors which are ordinaily not regarded as

reliuant mitiglating considerations. It allows sentencers (sic) to giue

effect to sigiitrcait, but as yet unaccepted, ciranmstances tuhich' in

4 (1995) 25 Monash University Law Review 1
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their opinion, warrant leniency. "

The court then observed that the requirements of justice must sometimes

be tempered and that mercy may alleviate suffering that is in some sense

deserved or which a judge is otherwise entitled to impose.

With the greatest respect to the trial judge, on the basis of the authorities

that we have analysed above, we find that the trial judge's statement that

the court would be merciless was not necessary. It was made in error for

it gave the wrong impression that the exercise of sentencing was going to

be vindictive and biased against the appellant.

With regard to the issue that trial judge did not take the mitigating factors

that were advanced in favour of the appellant into consideration, we note

that counsel for the appellant stated only three: i) that he was a first time

offender; ii) that he was on remand for a period of about 4 years and 4

months; and iii) that he was a young man who if given an opportunity

could reform. Counsel then prayed that the court be lenient in sentencing

him. We observed that the trial judge considered all three factors before

he arrived at his sentence of 18 years in prison, as it is shown in the

excerpt from the judgment that we have reproduced above. We therefore

find that the trial judge made no error at all in that respect.

However, we must still consider the issue raised by the appellant that the

trial judge did not deduct the period of 4 years and 4 months that he spent

on remand from the sentence that he imposed. This is because it is a point

of law which is drawn from Article 23 (8) of the Constitution, which if not

complied with results in an illegal sentence. Article 23 (8) of the

Constitution provides as follows:
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(8t Where a peraon is coavicted and sentenced to a term of
imprisonaent for an offence, aay period he or she epends in
lawful custody in respect of the olfence before the completlon of
his or her trial shcll be taken lnto dccount ln lmposlno the term
of irnprisonment.

{Emphasls supplted}

The trial judge in his ruling on sentence stated that he had taken the

period of 4 years and 4 months ointo accounf " in the terms of the

constitutional provision above. counsel for the appellant asserts that the

trial judge ought to have deducted the period spent in custody from the

sentence of 18 years imposed on the appellant, on authority of Ngobya

Aloysius (supra) a decision of this court, while counsel for the respondent

referred us to the decision of the Supreme Court in Karisa Moses (supra)'

We have considered the decisions referred to us by both counsel in this

case on the construction of Article 23 (8) of the Constitution. We note that

while the decision of the Supreme Court in Rwabugatrde Moses (supraf

requires sentencing courts to deduct the period spent in custody before

sentence from the sentence imposed in an arithmetical manner, the same

court in Sebunya Robert & Another v Uganda, Crimlnal Appeal No' 58

of 2016, as it was stated by the court in Karlsa Moses (supra) clarified

that the decision in Rwabugande does not have any retrospective effect on

sentences that were passed before it.

We note that the appellant in this case was convicted on Sth July 2010,

while the decision in Rwabugande (supra) was handed down by the

supreme court on 3'a March 2017. TrIe trial judge sentenced him on the

same day that he was convicted and we find that he demonstrated that he

took the period of 4 years and 4 months that he spent in custody before

conviction into account. The sentence was therefore a lawful one within
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the meaning ascribed to Article 23 (8) of the Constitution before the

decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Rwabugande (supra).

It is also observed that the maximum sentence for the offence of rape,

according to section 124 of the Penal code Act, is still death but the trial

judge did not impose the maximum sentence' He considered the

aggravating and mitigating factors, as well as the period spent in custody

before conviction and imposed a sentence of 18 years in prison. We cannot

fault the judge for that because counsel for the appellant did not impress

it upon us that the sentence was based on any wrong principle or that the

trial judge omitted to consider a factor that he ought to have considered,

save for stating that the sentencing should be "merciless". In spite of that,

we do not find that the trial judge was without mercy because the appellant

did not get the maximum sentence that he deserved for the offence he

committed. We found no reason to disturb the sentence.

Ground 2 of the appeal therefore partially succeeds only to the extent that

the trial judge erred when he unnecessarily stated that the sentencing of

rapists should be 'merciless.'

In conclusion, this appeal substantially fails and it is dismissed. The

appellant shall continue to serve his sentence of 18 years that was imposed

upon him by the trial judge.

Dated at Fort Portal thrs 7P day of 2022
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